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The “Dog days of Summer” are finally coming to an end.

DO YOUR
ORNAMENTAL
TREES NEED
ATTENTION?
Late Summer is a good
time to selectively prune
your ornamental trees.
Pruning can be done for
any or all of the following
reasons:
•

To maintain or reduce
plant size

•

To remove
undesirable growth

•

To remove dead,
diseased or broken
branches

•

To stimulate flowering
and fruiting

•

To rejuvenate and
restore old plants to
vigorous growth

•

To prevent damage to
life and property

Did you know that “dog days” comes from Roman and Greek astronomical observations? Roughly from July 3 to August 11, the Dog Star (Sirius) in the Canis Major constellation is visible in the Northern Hemisphere. Hence, dog days!
After the seventh consecutive week of heat to your weakened cool-season
lawns, the stress levels on the lawns show a widespread crabgrass infestation
and summer brown patches. We have been actively applying pest control to
control these problems.
The Good News: As the weather cools, in a couple of weeks, we will be
there in September to renovate your lawns with Re-Seeding, Vertical
Slicing & Dethatching, and apply Lime.
All of this care along with the cooler weather will rejuvenate your lawns.

Prices include delivery, design, and installation of your color choice
of Mums, Cabbage & Kale (color subject to availability). We will plant
3rd week of September to 3rd week of October when temperatures
have cooled off. Planting mums too early result in buds opening too
quickly and short flowering times.
Order up to 20 for only $12.50 each
Order over 20 for only $11.75 each

DOES YOUR HOME HAVE “CURB APPEAL”?
Phone: 516-352-3975
Fax: 516-437-6557

Are you considering selling your home? It is important to set your home
apart from the rest. Did you know that well designed perennial & evergreen
plantings can increase the value of your home by approximately 20%?

Email:
joe@josephjudgelandscaping.com

September is the perfect time for
Planting, Lawn Renovations & Sod Installation!

